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AT&T PIONEERS PRESENT $5,000 TO THE SISTERS NETWORK
OF GREATER METROPOLITAN DETROIT
DETROIT, MI, September 6, 2016 — The AT&T Pioneers, a volunteer organization comprised of
current and former AT&T employees, will present a check today to the Sisters Network of Greater
Metropolitan Detroit. The contribution will support the organization’s mission to provide assistance to
African Americans suffering from breast cancer.

WHEN:

Tuesday, September 6, 2016
5:30 P.M.

WHERE:

24601 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfield, MI 48075

WHO:

Robert Jones, AT&T Regional Director of External Affairs
Kris Young, AT&T Regional Director of External Affairs
Turesa Lewis, President of AT&T Pioneers – Michigan Chapter
Mary Waters, President of Sisters Network Greater Metropolitan Detroit Chapter

About Philanthropy & Social Innovation at AT&T
AT&T Inc. is committed to advancing education, strengthening communities and improving lives.
Through its community initiatives, AT&T has a long history of investing in projects that create learning
opportunities; promote academic and economic achievement; or address community needs. In 2014,
nearly $127 million was contributed or directed through corporate-, employee-, social investment- and
AT&T Foundation-giving programs. AT&T Aspire is AT&T’s signature education initiative that drives
innovation in education by bringing diverse resources to bear on the issue including funding,
technology, employee volunteerism, and mentoring.
###
*AT&T products and services are provided or offered by subsidiaries and affiliates of AT&T Inc. under
the AT&T brand and not by AT&T Inc.
About AT&T
(MORE)

AT&T Inc. (NYSE:T) helps millions of people and businesses around the globe stay connected through leading wireless, high-speed Internet,
voice and cloud-based services. We’re helping people mobilize their worlds with state-of-the-art communications, entertainment services and
amazing innovations like connected cars and devices for homes, offices and points in between. Our U.S. wireless network offers customers
the nation’s strongest LTE signal and the nation’s most reliable 4G LTE network. We offer the best global wireless coverage*.
We’re improving how our customers stay entertained and informed with AT&T U-verse® TV and High Speed Internet services. And businesses
worldwide are serving their customers better with AT&T’s mobility and highly secure cloud solutions.
Additional information about AT&T products and services is available at http://about.att.com. Follow our news on Twitter at @ATT, on
Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/att and YouTube at http://www.youtube.com/att.
© 2016 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the Globe logo and other marks are trademarks and service marks of AT&T
Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
Reliability and signal strength claims based on nationwide carriers’ LTE. Signal strength claim based ONLY on avg. LTE signal strength. LTE
not available everywhere.
*Global coverage claim based on offering voice and LTE data roaming in more countries than any other U.S. based carrier, and offering the
most wireless smartphones and tablets that work in the most countries.

